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TO EWORLD.
THURSDAY MORNING, JULY II. 1884.

v 7 v-^-MM.I. I.■!■„■.,
W* WANDERING jew, l nr THB HAMMOCK. bat the otter refused end sped sway,

Tfce Woadernu *)« Wlw Always Fro- Hew*» lUUey lie Very lewiT of If, the pwobee^l^Mt Sp^ned^het^thf 

ce<*ei t***®11*» pese-^The 4 Conch in the Air# , owner of the orchard uw them, snd the
There is one way to settle the question From the Boston Herald. j next day* rewarded the good hoy» who re-

whether the cholera.will,extend far beyond A drive or a stroll through the suburbs fused to steal his peaches, by giving him 
its present limits, and if i in what direct* will show how general the hammock has ûttv oente. He got a prize for his honesty, 
ion, which does not seem to have been oome into use a. an adjunct too outdoor d£Ce!to “H?* rot”7 fhe

, thought of, says the New York Mail, comfort. There is scarcely a dooryard or peaches !” yelled every member of the
An ePtfi*11 ;dverMsemcot lately an- And yet, if only one fact, oan be aecer- piazza of any pretensions without one or class, and another penitentiary story was

.laTa-oSa-i..** "M'

seveny Ms hi cellar.” occasions when this plague has devastated I placed and hung, the hammock affords the
There are at present twelve ol the judges Burope, Asia, and1 America, it has been T*ry luxury of repose, and our people have

-of the queen’» bench division engaged at noticed that its advance was by steps of I done well to borrow it from their summer
Kn8,“<r> snd^ach judge !» tw*nty to thirty miles a day —as fast as a neighbors, whose climate and temperament

circuit. £ * ^ *7 ®*Pense* w 6 on man might travel on foot. Sometimes it are so conducive to the cultivation of a
. John WAYheelet, secretary of the Cali- etaVed several days or weeks in one place “genius for repose.” .
fortta VRitrottural commission, who has without touching any in the neighborhood But rightly hung does not mean suspend, 
been traveling through the state, reports _just as a man might do. Its comae was 64 ina e"™£* si“f-

«"Stic; it picked certain viUages and ^^ing bulnotahammock, Llees^ 

gallons 0< wise will be made this vear’ skipped certain others—as might be-done I be intended simply to sit in. For reclining 
*u.j_ r. _ t, ”, » j y -j " by a human being with some choice of his I purposes the head should be higher than

own. the feet. A good rule is to fasten the
i u.-Furthermore, it w&a noticed, according I hook for the head of the hammock, eix

nniJSji A. ilr tr»!^ k™ to a historian whose anthqrity 1n certain feet three inches from the ground or floor,
" o?nm 1° 0,6 if*8 haa matters will not be disputed—Eugene Sue and the lower one three feet three inches.

^ aum —that jn»t before the appearand of the The distance between the two should he
pe t beer is estimated at $150,000. cholera at any place there passed through I eighteen or twenty feet, though fifteen 

The health of Bismarck since his arrival that city or village a mysterious num, I feet will answer. The longer rope should 
at his Pomeranian country seat has been so This man never seemed to grow .any older. I lie at the bottom end as this makes swing- 
satisfactory that there is little chance of y is expression was sad and tender, and I ing much easier and more agreeable, 
his being tempted, to exchange the com- his taqe wss marked in a way that it was I For outdoor use, when two trees are not 
fort and quiet of that secluded retreat for impossible ever to forget, by a peculiar I available, the hook for the head may be 
the amenities of. a 'fashionable watering growin» together of the eyebrows. The I fsstoned upon the tree or the rope tied to 
P**”®- mysterious stranger appear» d in Java; the I it, and a post set in the ground at the re-

The largest organ in the world has just cholera followed. He traversed India; I quired distance for the lower end. In this 
been completed by Walck of Ludwigsbiirg, still the terrible pest tracked him. He I manner shade can be secured though the 
and placed in the cathedral church of Riga, passed northward into the wilds of Siberia; I lounger be the possessor of but a single 
The instrument measures thirty-six feet in even there his path was marked by the 1 tree. The fastenings of the rope should 
width, thirty-two feet from back to front, ravage» of the dread disease. He turned I be strong and secure beyond a peradven 
and is sixty-five feet high. It contains bis steps westward, and through Russia to I ture; and if the hammock is to be used by 
6826 pipes, distributed among 124 sound- the borders of France the scourge passed I young children, it should be hung very 
ing atflg*. in his train. I near the ground, that the inevitable tumb-

An eoeentrie character in Milwaukee *• now> 11 can k* ascertained where this lings snd spilling» may be as liarmeless as 
known as the “Count,” who has just been m»n l«t seen and if his course can be possible The cicely woven hammock is 
arrested for swindling a bank in Sweden traced fiom France, the path of the cholera I the best, as they do not catch the buttons 
distinguished himself particularly by can be predicted. Of course he has been nor wear out quickly. ;
spending "as much as $1000 a week for in Toulon and Marseilles: cannot the I ror an enjoyable and healthful siesta, 
wine. One way of accomplishing such a French detectives trace him after he left ot for summer reading or day dreaming, 
feat was to use bottles of champagne as ~lf> ‘“deed he has left-those cities? this “couch m the air11 is preferable to all 
tenDins and smash nearly s case of Has snob a man been seen on any outgoing I others. For the purpose of flirtation or 
Clicquot at one “strike.” * ship from any of the French ports? With I courtship—if the latter old-fashioned word

-, „ ... ,, ", the present facilities for news-getting and-] be applicable to the modern fashion of
M. Gotttoger, a distinguished Alpinist for rapjd communication of intelligence, I wooing—we have not observed that any

from Zurich was making, with two guides the Wandering Jew ought to be traced hints or directions are necessary. Thfc
the ascent of the Grande Jorasse one of with almost absolute certainty. hammock lends itself to the graces and
the summits of _ Mont Blanc, when the ---------- "------------------ — natural wiles of woman, and aiapte itstil
party was surpnsetl by an avalanche of Water Colors of Joke A. Fraser. | to young man’s fancies with a facility that
coming out ritiTeir hidtog^l^,>L i'’Tth** Jh*’A K ^ MiHtorran^endf .re"Sv
Gsttinger with a foot cut offtnd badly KxamPlea of the work of John A’ Fraaer it Un
wounded on the head. He soon expired. have been only occasionally seen in a few 8 nevertlle,caa 4 thing of leauty aad

Seth Green states that the cause of the of our local exhibitions but a number of ‘ 
death of the vast number of alewives, th 
bodies of which are found floating on 
Lake Ontario, is starvation. He says they 
travel about in large schools, the strong 
ones naturally taking the lead and getting 
most of the food. Those in the rear get 
positively nothing at all, yet they will fol
low the school day after day until they die 
of actual starvation.

THE IbtWlMJ. W. CHEESEWORia. , !

«
THE WORLD AT LARGE.

The present numerical strength -of free- 
* , Jhasonry throughout the world is placed at 

138,366 lodges, with 14,160,543 members.
P

OF CIGARS. S'I
sfc'
”

^The^qjmdltion of Pearl Eytingo^the^aelreaa, 
covery.

The princess Dolgorouki held her first fete 
and reception since the murder of the late czar 
at Lucerne to celebrate the birthday of her 
youngest daughter.

n - 1 r>
X d l &■ $<1}Reina Victoria Especial, 
Non Plus Ultra, 

Sublimes.
15c. 15c. 15c. 15c. 15c.

Tourists’ and Visitors’ Orders Executed Qtt the 
Shortest Possible Notice. \

Married.
, MAY-VANKOUGHNET.-On the 30th 
July, at St. Jude church, Oakville, by-the 
Rev. John D’Arcy Cayley, rector of SL 
George s. Toronto, assisted by the Rev. Canon 
Worrell, rector of OakviUe, and the Rev. Prof. ,w^ffMny ïfrtMontreai®gto Mmy°Eiirabt”h^ Banal to any Imported Havana. 
Mtorofthe lat0 M- *• VaakoU8:hnetoi A trial will convince the most

skeptical. Write for Samples 
and Prices.

v iU8' 
v wh<36>

J. W. CHEESEWORTH Ret
thai

9 ? Pil/ r ■
H/fORE THAN EIGHT YEARS’ USE OP 
iVA strictly reliable fabrics, made In the 
most artistic and durable manner possible, has 
made for

106 KING STREET WEST. the;
•%6e

Manufactured Only by rspi
lad' IS. DAVIS & SONS : inTHE 8HIRT-M4UER,

the most enviable reputation of any shirt- 
maker in Canada. ROSSIN HOUSE BLOCK, 
York at. Toronto.

INSURE IN THE
Canada Life Assurance Company I

port
1 Montreal and Toronto. /th.

i
' '■ ..................... I. ~ -------------------- And you will share in the

1™*A**s division of profits next year.
rpAUE the safe fmacestbamee | H J. D. HENDERSON. Agent.

Office—46 King at. west, Toronto. 135

. gentleman about leaving Canada offers 
nearly new
Upright (Weber, N.Ï.) Pianoforte

last
■ aval 
~ by1/ t a greatly reduced price for cash. Can be 

J Ven at the Pianoforte Ware rooms of Messrs. 
I. SUCKLING & SONS, 107 Yongc street reg

RUPERT,

At 9.15 p.m from Mtlloy's Dock, Yongc street 
Saturday e-, enlng, Aug. 2duT

s tersSCHOOL CHILDREN’S RACES
r'S • in4 - ♦4 THE NEWSPAPER & BILL

DISTRIBUTING GU.
.'"M

POSTPONED UNTIL SATURDAY.^-ROCffÜïKIU-#?. day,

E. J. BARTOIf - therReturn tiqkyt includes -raili-oiui

HK1NT4MAN S CELEBRATED ORCHES
TRA hard f

fare. This evening Band Queen's Own. clini
cent
vigb
ties
still
and
into
peop
sontl

Has established a regular system 
distribution of

Newspapers, Bills, Circu
lars, etc., etc.

for theBeal Estate & Financial Agent,
49 KING STREET WEp,
Has the following PropertiaTpr 

/‘ale or exchange : f 
West Toronto, ‘15 acres, /««</ 

investment, sure to increa ftl in 
value every year.

Hite for market garden ,n or 
florist on Yonge street, < fjner 
lot, easy terms.

______ _ SATURDAY—DUCK AND GOOSE RACE.
wpggtoûiegçt the excursion. ^Reluining I J>*oriE’g THEATRE. 

bcrthaathVetate-i •,, ” ’ I Bay and Adelaide Streets.
WEBgTER A BAI^VONGE STREET | ^^«’7

X.faJ.; Pfie .LAKE SUPERIOR, GEOR- 
JE^-GBtN. Buy. and .Muskoka Lakes. For 
ghdai», oY-o- iioa tkketa. apply to JOHN 
SCUI.^Y. lÿi Isont street, opposite Union 
aiarfe.r.- Specitt2 rates to parties of ton and

a vj -■ PAULINE U 
■markhamI The entire city Is covered daily 

by a staff of reliable carriers. 
.Business men will find the

Newspaper & bill dis-
TKIBUTTNG CO., the best me
dium for placing their announce
ments before the public.

MOTHS. MOTHS.

R-iros : 50c., 35c., 25c. and lfc. Matinees 25c. 
and 15c.

EST END ISLAND BATH». ~

BEATYSPOINT.

LEAVES ÿOWAT’S WHARF | Tho 80,101 wingof-these Baths is 

Every Monday and Frsiay at 8 a,m.; every 1,rcs3lng room ^ Towel 5c, Bathing Suits 5c.
“•îssasiïï— I "-SfSK.SSMMSk'"

RETURN FARE 50c. I Water in Lake is warm 02=.
' FAMILY BOOK TICKETS ONLY *4 00 I „„A .boat will be at wharf in rçar of John

---------- Hanlon’s to convey passengors to tho Baths,
LOW RATES On'KN FOR EXCURSIONS. tT®« of charge.

________ P. MrINTYRK Manager.
go W-WO W- WO w. WO H .
GRAND DOG SWlïtMING TOURNAMENT

ofI with
th
crow
ref*or *

^.wwwjr camp.
rfriùvMi:;: Hastings diffiBrick house, ten rooms stvery 

convenience, comer Bear icefield 
avenue, cheap easy tern y,

Blindas street—fine ro , h-cast 
store with dwelling, sev< tt,ooms, 
and bath, near Queen, « ffirgain.

•nished 
poj,u ■ 

ea ; for

the
now open. ' aiid J 

t end, 
them

important works in water color, which he I No Rival In the Field.

sxktsaz SESrETiB
justly admired by those who have had the J Summer Comiflamts. 
pleasure of examining them The pictures 
were principally views in the great North
west along the line or in tho vicinity of the

e

Office : 26 Adelaide E, Eoom 8, Thi< . t --iy
2)ti Rees’ Encyclopedia,Hotel, licensed, L) 

throughout, county to //, 
lation thirty-five hit 
i ent or exchange.

; ragea;

at the 
prohaj 
alone 
thoritj 

, son, J 
is exj

Herr Drinking and Heart Btesasc.
Prom the Philadelphia Medical ftewx.

Canadian Pacific railroad and were painted | The ''TT’fT °f
oft commission for parties who had ordered î?“‘\e <l" ’ IeS ^ende to hypertrà^hy by
thorn from the original sketches. As a I * 16 , n e’ notion of alcohol upon the heart, 
water colorist Mr. Fraser adheres to a con- I by the enormous amount of fluid intro- 
siderable extent to the traditions of the I du red into the body, and by the easily
SSRffiSbSbflSSrtMK r**? •-"i” o --
great deal from that in the direction of beer ltfcelf- Fur thermore, sugji habits are
breadth and strength and a certain quality often associated with great beSily amrity - èteamcr loavee MiUoÿa' whttrt ^ at „ 
of impressionism. His work displays those and at least relatively luxurious manner of j a.m. and 5.30 p.m.- Tickets at greatly reduced 
different qualities, happily balanced, in a I life. The average weight of the norrtfal rates, 
very effective manner. He is exceptionally heart ia men is relatively greater in 1 
good as a. draughtsman and in his color, I Munich than elsewhere, a fact, without 
which is strong, pure and clear. Two or doubt, dependent upon the excessive con- 
three of his larger drawings are remarkably sumption of beer in that city. The char- 
strong works. One is a view of a water- I acteristie changes in the form of hyper- 
fall in the mountainns, notable for the ad- I trophy under consideration consist in the 
mirable mannei in which the rocky canon I participation of both sides of the heart and 
is painted, and for the clear, limpid quality I >n an enoromous increase in the volume of
of t-he water. A more picturesque subject I of the primitive muscular elements, with I ^FECIAL TO SOCIETIES, 
shows a river, with a rudely constructed enlargement of the nuclei. Whether or EMPRESS OF INDIA
ferry wharf and steps in the foreground, a I n°t actual numerical increase in the mus-I _______
broad stretch of land and a few houses in I cular fibres takes place Cannot be known. | Is now prepared to carry Excursions from 
the middle distance, and a range of moun- I Many individuals addicted to such excess
tains in the back ground. The composition [‘attain an advanced age, notwithstanding _______
is very pleasing, and the picture is full of cardiac hypertrophy, by rMgon of consti- I St Catharlnea. Niagara Falls and BuflUo. For I Ti
light and air. The sky is beautifully I tutional peculiarities, as [active open-air | tub particulars apply to | xJT
handled, and the cloud effects, especially I life or an enforced moderation, but the
abolit the mountain summits, are as effect- greater number perish after brief illness
ive bits of work of their kind as one often I with symptoms of cardiac failure. At the
sees. These, with other works which Mr, post-nwrtem examination are discovered
Fraser has lately completed, are the surest moderate dropsy, pulmonary ft-dema,
evidence that he is one of our strongest I brown induration of the lungs, bronchitis,
water colorists, and we are certain that a I congestion of the lungs, liver, spleen,
fuller display of his work than he has yet I kidneys and other "organs. Fatty degen-
been able to make here would create a very I eration of the muscular wall of the head is
positive and pleasing impression in art I absent in most of the cases and death most
circles. * I in the absence of adequate anatomical

lesions be looked upon as due to paralysis 
Great Prohibition Vamp. I of the cardial nerves and ganglia. The

Commencing Aug. 14, and continuing J condition of such subjects not rarely , TK„ ____ .__ _ . , , . „
?vnkUflt8k-°da<tT ple-th0ra 0f the m0at rcgmCarly atl.M anm.",°„r Que^ G^rhSi 

Damn will he held in the t v.-H I ^T104 kll^> anc*1 aa 18 8een among the (M- hite Mountains) and Portland for Atlantic
Damp will be held m the town of Milton, drivers of beer wagons and workers m j seabathing rosorte such as Scarboro', Orchard | Entries must be made with the Serretarvar
The proceedings will open with a prayer- breweries in this country. The excesses Beach’ Barbarbour, The Islands &c. Toronto, on or before the undermentioned
meeting, under the direction of the W. C beer are common in some parts of A comfortable parlor car is attached to this d^Pa- viz -, ,
T. U„ to be followed by an address by lfc^S, World Lt that tram and runs through to Orchard Beach.
Mrs. Mary Lathrop, president Michigan 8U " excesse» ar®. attended by a direct and r he night tram leaves Montreal at 10.15 p,m. . Grain, Field Roots and other Farm Products,
W’CJ.U. The following speakers are^w- 3G b^gtily undera^ 8USpCCted’ SfoS jmo|ans???.E;rOUgh gCnCmlly'bn °r

pected to be present and participate m the _________y rstaoq. For particulars apply at ticket oflices. Horticultural Products, Ladies’ Work, Fine
proceedings of the camp : W. H. H. Bart- Fashion Soles ' JOSEPH HICKSON, Arts, etc., on or before September iitli.
ram,. New Jersey ; W. H. Boole the m ,- , General u.n.»,, ■ze Llata “fi Blank Forms for making theBrooklvn Thunderer ■ F S Many of the gingham dresses for this . .... T , General Manager. entries upon can be obtained from the Secre-
nf the u.ied a*r- ‘1 ' t P ’ Beaaon are made with the 1 - Montrcal. Uth July, 1884, _____________ H I tones of all Agricultural and Horticultural So-
of the Canada tiitizen, Toronto ; Mrs. overskirt “ /,1'UTAI» UP8 ' cieties and Meohanics' Institutes throughout
Laura fG. Fixen, Minnesota ; Geo. R, I ' I \\/ _______ the Province and from Hie Secretary,
Scott of the New York Witness ; Rev. W. Fashionable and dressy parasols are very PERSONALLY CONDUCTED EXCUR- ooq-m a^- n ^iP®’ *B. Pickard of New York; J. li. cfark ^ la/§e 4nd very much trimmed STKAAi'™ cffmnT.w,, 1 Agricultural Hall, Toronto.
Michigan ; Rev John Smith, Toronto ; W1‘h laoe 4“d «°^a- To Pene^^ffi]Vender-

At on. John 1. .St, John, ex-governor of I Ecru and cream laces form many dressy I lui Islands of the Georgian Bay. Indian
Kansas ; Rev. A. M. Phillips of Galt,Ont.; evening hats with decorations of flowers, Camnimr Sou?,i- , ,
Rev. Daniel Dorchester, D U of Boston, feather, and metal ornaments.
" . 1 ,T., ™u,sl?aI Âlre?t2r for the ee- The “ew woolen jerseys are made with I m«2iflTn?r tri,) in c,xi8tence than among the . -------
POTt°NY 0 ' J rey °f L°0k" ”7 f?m! and al* h,avt ,darta- Those j roti^i weather,°forj*h0wever the* w’indS may I
P • ■ ■ I without darts are not saleable. blow 0» the Georgian Bay, the waters of the I gwn

Promenade Voneerl. I, AP,e,tty >>ench custom of preserving ,','rfay untifM™nda“fo? oSlf ILSO^sSerta1;
There was rather a meagre attendance at to ? ^ ,^raceiet havo mahe with the ele- I ROCKMEN, LABORERS, TEAM-the Adelaide street rink last evening, Lay v^ K ' ^ °ne L

caused no doubt by the warm weather. For those who must consider the price feïï S ' Fr°nt WeSt’

Those wlio did attend, however, thoroughly are white twilled flannel suits of simple de- ^3 It00 am- arriving at Midland
enjoyed themselves. The rink was neatly sign made up over whit, satteen or silesia Midlân^at ï'o n, Î ---------------------------------------------------------------
decorated with flags and Chinese lanterns, a”'l simply stitched. ParerSoun7a™8.30 p. m T?ckeS f^rato m M°Ï5H2,LOtAN °NFARM AND CITY
ami the electric light tended to make the The dark blue taffetas silk coaching ?>UtG:*BROWNraT 
affair more brilliant. The first part of the umbrellas are used b/mnvU;.. c,°f‘ Xork and King, and Frank Barrister ’evening was occupied in skating on rollers, others have the chang/able sflk parajsin York «r^L^rSlIfd^f^&Cm ' " Adelaide street eart.

1 he new floor was in capital condition, stripes around the gores. PEARCE. l’arry HùbOT; and CAP- ,
and the skaters glided hither and thither Carnet. ™bmi, 1 .. , , 2r°i<P,AM:56 ™nge street. To .... CLOTHIN G.
with the utmost ease Dancing wa. .ft.. I Garnets, which have lain unnoticed for I fonto.. The First Hunting Party leaves Sep- I TeirÂÿ jÂriifiîiH vii ût’dot? sîtîTWt

enlivened the proceedings by some fine gfm?’ Buckles made of small garnets in ehiidren and families. ^Secure your tiokete ' ------do well by dropping a note.
s lections of music g Y “ne dusters are used for dress fastenings, and at oncc- for 080(1 Partr is limited in number,

--------------- !______ - I are ,very pretty, although somewhat ex- BUSINESS cards ' I---------------- DRNTAL CARDS._________
in Assorlailnn or Elrlier». pensive. --------—J X7ITALIZED ADR —LATEST METHOD

The association of Canadian etchers lias -^deration of comfort and ednveni ieYth. Me^tSs, 5?Sld^U^o^

been formed in Toronto having as it. oh ence for wear at fashionable summer re- ™°“d .8V L«st. Tenders given for any amount third rates. RIGGS & IVORY, 280 Que
iect the adv»nnin f . .‘"X 48 lca 0D- sorts, the merchants and modistes are again _________________________ 28 ; | street west, over Crystal Palace siioe store. --------------------------------
J t ic achancemeut of original etching m urging the claims to notice of foulard 1 H/f ACLABEN, MACDONALD. MEFRITT 1 482 eod SPEC!PIC (Jl.KS.

Kp. SÇtSSTST■irt amm> ~r-t. 6EB6
siï ESasffss: a»Jsssi.ia?sÆf£t Hester™ * '"™": w^aeAUsasEi’ss I nSeSSsseessstmay advanro each other and the art by ! aad other delicate grounds bring dottid I IMgYAT BROTHERS,''ESTATE AND 1 Mgh^^A^S^'^ ^ Studio 46 Kmg

utual criticism. An> one a tailing to take I with brilliant blossoms in scarlet or crim- I 5Aijü8?oi51.4«enf8- 4i Klng_street East; | and Front street^ *P. BimNs. 1 Cf.VlUKK.-THE CHEAPEST PLACE Tn
a practical interest ,1. tree band etching f 8«“; Ç» e shades of mauve, sapphire blue, ; ^ man* ^f ,̂uLLu^5er’.>th- ShlnglesTmil Lum-

W‘v- the Eecretary f a°d Pmk, with white or silver blooms, and =— 11 HOTELS AMD RESTAURANTS. qSrS^Bng^ffliMtin^tc^ titae otsmallHenry S.Howland,.jr./L 1- vont street east. | ‘hod4rk, distant colors of olive griden - — -a-.ÏySssS hSi^TMSbssSTs'' ^TOeenVÆst g°gl114
Order Wanted it He-rt-. i.i„„d | „itc > *“e> Bronze, garnet, and the like, J Jj B n. Y n H. K largest hotel In Canada, only two b&s r|',T)KONTO SEMI-CENTENNIAL

—The reason why “Nonsuch IVashiug 4 gentleman call«<l t T- w ,î" ~. . 8ay mdlefleurs designs which are * SB mid S ^ ^^Uslimetatiim, corner King and bra 1 / M'-dale 15c ; rings containing Lord’s will find it advantageous to use uus route aa
( ompound” should be used iu preference , g, • 1 1 "orld office «mailer and less showy than toose of last Successor to Hunter A Co., viece,’ wülfltany finger, it is the quickest mpoint of time, and the
to all other washing preparations. First, .'erinday evening and sstd the residents 8ummer'_________________________ DUAT^DAnUBlt [ Veil StiVra wf TOLTDN 1030^ra^r^“fi0Wnf- ,,

n is perfectly harmle--. Second, ft sates of the centre of the island were greatly WMa. «Me B«1 Be, e«t. 7F1OTOGRAPHE R, -ront°-______________■ Qu Mrae west, ^““Sh^ht^forwa^^y f^e^l
more than half the labor. ] hir.L It is tue «r.noycd al niglrts by the visits of disor- Prom th, Atlanta Constitution 1*7 King Street Writ, Teremto. EPrtagü dSu^ted Md^ îrite^^SS^nd*^ rilHE FREEMASON—THE ONLY INDK guiri route to be the quickest for European
cheapest in the market. Many more | 'n • Iv prisons. L telv the police have not “Once unon a rim. " h. ., . , I ------— I toatireemployee in every apartment, tgether X PENDENT masonic monthly In Can- Jmight to and from all points In Canada and
could lie given but this should i •• svjii • risifilj this portion of t<e island at all •<*„,!. .|f° . *’ B®»*” the teacher, Mn. Bbtce has toen studying for several with unexcelled cuisine, nuikeit spedply av A:. 50 cents ayeariMenta wanted; send for ^T^St^nmfbîi^tained and also inform.,
rient For ■ ale bv aB ;.-vers T„ ------------------------ ------ ------ “two brother, started to Sunday school on InUcdStiZ?! 'ead™8, Photographers In the tractive to the traveling public, mevtior run stfocmen ooplee. COWAN A CO„ Toronto. „ ^ °^t4„15ld.^d.af8P.,t°.ffr™r

the orchard and gelling some of the Irutt, ^ I 'n th°^' lT I

45 vols., 6 vols, plates. The largest and most 
comprehensive book ever publish» d. half-calf, 
quarto, good condition, $22.00, London 1819, 
No library should be without it.
BRITNELL’.'i BOOK STORE,

298 Yonge street, and at London, Eng.

Building lots frontii font Lisgar 
street, Beaconsfield tfq., North- 
cute are., and Arf/le street, 
small payment or! I required 
down if purchaser ifdl build

Small payment t /V balance 
in wonthly install l-yts. equiva
lent to rent, will pi f hase a very 
fine brick-fronted f'lwelJing, 7 
rooms, bath cel c [‘sheds,, etc., 
west end, city, 1

A number of i e ‘roveô far ms 
and suburban ’ tpertiqt well 
adapted for rest i , Ces. garden
ing or grazing p
---------- ------ xr===iM =

Apply to

H. W. VAN EVERY, Pass. Agent, 

— Cor. Adelaide and Victoria streets.
||4Ilire>. TOEStilS, HAkVILLE.

STIU-” SOUTHERN BELLE,M 
AND GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.

A very interesting curiosity is shown in 
a show window in Pittsburg. It is a 
miniature working model of the largest 
steam hammer in the world—the Cruzot 
hammer i» Franqe. The model is simply 
a clock, and the greet hammer which in 
one case weighs a hundred tone, in the 
other is a pendulum that moves noiselessly 
up and down. Not a single detail in the 
gf-eat hammer is omitted in the smaller.

Much has been said as to woman physi
cian, in Russia, but according to 
petent authority there are only some 250, 
and whatever their acquirements and abil
ities they are only allowed to treat the 
diseases of women and children. Even in 
country districts, where there is, perhaps, 
no male physician within fifty miles,apoth
ecaries have been forbidden to put up a 
prescription emanating from a woman.

Since Sir Richard Wallace has come into 
possession of Hertford House, London, the 
scene of so much life in the days of the re
gent, when Theodore Hook was an habitue 
there, and “Becky Sharp” performed in 
private theatricals, the famous mansion,de
serted by the late marquis, has been re
habilitated, and looks quite bright and 
cheerful. Sir Richard" is not, however, 
much there, naturally preferring his Par- 
ieian paradise, Bagatelle.

Miss Sutro, the daughter of the man who 
built the famous Sutro Tunnel, received a 
great many letters from a professor in Ber
lin, who had seen her phetograph and had 
;been captivated by it, proposing marriage. 
She sent them all unanswered to her 
father, who was in Spain, 
afterward saw the professor in Berlin, and 
liked him so much that he advised his 
daughter to answer his correspondence, 
and the end of it is that they will marry.

The late Mine. Taglioni’s stage costume 
would have surprised ballet dancers of the 
present day. The fact was that she never 
in the whole of her career wore a dress 
which allowed her knee to be seen. Her 
own high ideas of her art were well ex
pressed in the rebuke she administered to 
one of her admirers in Milan, who begged 
her to shorten her dress “just a little.” 
“Signor,” replied the dancer, “I do not 
dance for men. I dance for wives and for 
daughters. ”

The number of splendid old trees in the 
duchy of Coburg is due to the forethought 
and liberality of the father of the reigning 
duke. The old ruler of the duchy 
fond of trees, and whenever he 
group or a single one that ought to be 
spar<4 as a “thing of beauty,” he took 
measures to have the same a “joy forever,” 
by purchasing the fee-simple outright from 
the owner. Therefore there are many 
grand old moearclis of the forest existing, 
either as monuments of his loving care or 
else enjoying for their lifetime a pension 
from his bounty.

i
at the Hotel Hanlan on Friday and Saturday, 

Aug. 6 and 9.
All races open to the world.

LIST OF PRIZES-FIRST DAY.
First race, 500 yards, straigtaway for Setters 

—1st prize 815 and The World championship 
collar, 2d prize 85.

Second race - 500 yards, for Water Spaniels 
—1st prize 815, 2d prize 85.

Third race—500 yards, for Newfoundlands— 
1st prize 815. 2d prize $5.

SECOND DAY—SATURDAY.
First race-200 yards, Bull Dogs of any color 

—1st prize 810, 2d prize 85.
Second race—900 yards, for Terriers of all 

kinds—1st prize 810. 2d prize $5.
Third race—For Mongrels, grand free-for-all 

race (except winners in previous race.) First 
and only prize $20. Distance 500 yards.

Rules.—Entrance fee, 10 per cent of prizes. 
All parties entering dogs must claim colors and 
attach to dog’s neck. Dora to be brought on 
course with chain and collar. Dogs roust be 
entered by name, age, sex and breed. Address 
all entries, with fee. to JAMES H. MACKŒ. 
American Hotel. For further particulars see 
posters and future advertisements.

TELLIOTT & PRITTIE The
X usual!

alarmHouse and Land Agents, Trus

tees and Valuators, only
the a

4 KINC ST-EAST, TORONTO.

WHAT ITEXTl
CARRIAGE ANO ^ACON WORKS, 20 VOLS. OF WESTMINSTER REVIEW,

14 A lb AU f. STKHJ J Bound in leather, from 1849.
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SATURDAY AND WEDNESDAY 

EXCURSIONS.
Burlington Beach and Return,
Oakville and Return,

50c. hues.25c.
Book of tickets now on sale.

GEO. KEITH,
Manager.

. S'
Manufacturer of 1 
Wagons in the lai 
ranted for one year, 
in all branches. O 
before purchasing 
promptly attendent 
to repairing. Ter/p 
the times. Js

»r,Î.X.
k class Cyiagcs and 

1 work war- 
terial used 
te our work 

sewhere. All orders 
3t6 Special petition paid 

cash and Alices to suit

Several Hundred Parts Da.
ABOUT 50 PARTS ART JOURNAL, (half 

price.) .....
_____________W. B. COOKE, 170* Yonge st

I

fr Ulterior
6 and exaTORONTO TO

KAKI» DOMINION rx-V. P. HUMPHREY,
ALEX. STUART,

Excursion Agent, 50 Yqnge street, Toronto.
JJ® : roK T.ii; i.i hkkr.

STEAMER
Leaves dally for the Humber as follows : 
York street 10.30 a.m„ 2, 4, and 6.15 p.m. 
Brock street 10.40a.m., 2.10, 4.10 and&25p.m. 
Queen » wharf and Farkdale a few minutes 

Idler. Returning leaves the Humber 11.45 
, 3. 5.15 and 7.30 p.m.
Fare, round trip, 20c.__Children 10c.

^■IKD IlWn KAILWAY.

MOUNTAINS AND SEA.

AND39TH
UNDERTAKER AND EMBALMER, 

309 Yonge Street, Toronto.
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.

N Y, JR,Is
s I
* II

PROVINCIAL EXHIBITION 

under tho auspices of the

AGRICULTURE AND ARTS’ ASSOCIA
TION OF ONTARIO,

TO BE HELD AT

rANNIE CRAIG *R2

EXCURSIJNS ‘ l“"'
I.S», Man 810.5». Keene». 
-r «"«F Return 82.
rotdare, WEBSTER & BAIN, 
-^Toronto. W. E. CORNELL,

X
■fi

eum. > rNew YorkOTTAWA,

fMr. Sutro Send for 
56 Yonge st 
Manager, I

ON THE
22nd TO 27th SEPTEMBER, 1884.

23,600 Dollars in Premiums and Dominion 
Medals.

( 2-4-6
SEALED TENDERSuntil the 20th, inclusive, a prohibition

pjepbrtTê.' for SATiB. _____
IAoyjp;SP'°yRJ“Jj1 rs FOR DWELL- 
.JLr INGp and Gard ïs—cheaper than rent
ing, fronAg on Cum rland, Westnioreland 
or Silem renues; alt- n Union, Durham and 
Bloor stoats, or D< rcourt road; fine or
chard lot/ hn Bright- Vlace; for sale on terms 
to suit, bA the lJ*Pd.c,i.curity Company, No. 7 
Victoriajlreet, or at the residence of W. I. 
MACKhNZIE, Manager.

Marked on the left hand corner of envelope. 
‘‘Tenders for Militia Clothing and General 
Store Supplies,” and addressed to the Honor
able the Minister of Militia and Defence, will 
be received up to noon of

J

/MONDAY, the 11th AUGUST, 1884. 

PRINTED FORMS OF TENDERS, k.
t , I .VIVE HUNDRED Dollars RHYS hat f containing full particulars, may be obtainedBaasKrS SSSHSis

WC8t. .__________
The office of the Superintendents of Stores at 

London, Toronto, Kingston, Montreal 
Quebec and St John, N. B.

Tenders net in relation with sealed patterns 
of the Department or accompanied by special 
patterns will not be received.

. '!*
T Z. HUSBAND, 3i KING STREET 

• west, bu>s ara sells business places of 
all kinds, patents, atovks. &c. Parties seek
ing business advis<a (without charge) of ap
proved opportunities.

■aLOST OR FOUNDwas 
saw a nT OST.-LADYS GOLD WATCH AND 

chain. Any one bringing it to the office 
of this paper will be liberally rewarded.

mNo tender will be received unless made on 
printed forms furnished by the Department.

A
The material of all articles will be required 

to be of Canadian manufacture and Canadian 
workmanship.

Each tender must be accompanied by an 
accepted Canadian bank check for an amount 
equal to 10 per cent of the total value of the 
articles tendered for, which wUl be forfeited 
if the party making the tender declines to 
?]£n a contract when called upon to do so, or 
if he fails to complete the service contracted 
f°r. If the tender be not accepted the cheek 
will be returned.

HELP WA. NTRD.
191 KING STREET i/ lOOK WANTED AT 

V. east

•Sont» of the Italian papers are crying out 
r a return to tho death penalty on the 

score of economy. “Lifers" have, it is ar
gued, their lives actually prolonged by the 
kind care the government takes of them. 
Such prisoners are not assailed by tho- 
troubles which befall men mingling in the 
battle of life, and have no other occupa
tion than to eat repasts which they know 
will never fail them. They thus lead a 
regular life, protected from the excesses 
which abridge human existence, and it h- ■ 
been found that prisoners for life live : to 
anjage far beyond that of other prison -rs.

Santa Clara county. California, is, per
haps, the only place in this country, pro
bably in the world, where three crops of 
fruit have been taken off trees in one year. 
As an instance the tian Jose Times recently 
said : “Mrs. J. M, Jamison of the Uni 
sity tract has on her place a number of 
pear trees of the Winter Nellis variety, off 
of which have already been taken, since 
last January, two largo crops of pears, and 
there is on the trees now, about half- 
grown, the third crop which is so large 
that about one-half of the fruit will have to

nour •

I___ ____ ^^PERSONAI*
ÏTÀ VE YOU Â FRIEND WHO WANTS 
A L to get l,to a good-paying business, or 
would yon piefer to go in and win yourself I

SESfeffirSSK. âda
coffees. 281 fenge street Toronto. Out 246

!for
FINANCIAL.

school
A The Department will not be bound to accept 
the lowest or any tender.

- C. EUG. PANET.
Deput y of the Minister of Militia and Defence.

Ottawa, 4 th July, 4.6-4.6.4.6.4

DJTEBCOMIAL BAILffAÏmarriage licenses.
f e-KIN, ISSURER OF MARRIAGE 
V* .‘-‘■ceses ; office Court house, Adelaide 
street; hoie 138 Cariton street

iara, ISSUER uA1' ]?!; Lai ;
X-A* icenses and marriage certificates.

N°’$

;
^ The direct route^from the West for all^>oints 
and Newfoundland. VOfflt All the popular sea bathing, fishing and 
pleasure resorts of Canada are along this line.

Pullman cars leaving Montreal on Mon
day, Wednesday and Friday run through to 
Halifax and on Tuesday, Thursday and Satur
day to St. John, N. B., without change.

Close connections made at Pointe Levis or 
Chaudière Junction with the Grand Trunk 
Railway and at Pointe Levis with the Riche
lieu and Ontario Navigation Company's 
Steamers from Montreal.

Elegant first-class Pullman and Smoking 
cars on all through trains.

First-class refreshment rooms at convenient 
distances.
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IMPORTERS AND EXPORTERS ;

.

ROBERT B. MOODIE, 
Western Freight and Passenger Agent,

93 Rosein House Block, York Street, Toronto. 
D. POTTINGER,

Chief Superintendent

i O A

B„ May 28th 1884. yl|
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